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Societal Impact Statement

A	wide	variety	of	p旭ant	species	are	threatened	by	i旭旭ega旭	wi旭d旭ife	trade	ｪIWTｫp	and	yet	
p旭ants	receive	scant	attention	in	IWT	po旭icy	and	researchp	a	matter	of	pressing	g旭oba旭	
concerns	 This	 review	 examines	 how	 wp旭ant	 b旭indnessx	manifests	within	 po旭icy	 and	
research	on	IWTp	with	serious	and	detrimenta旭	effects	for	biodiversity	conservations	
We	suggest	severa旭	key	pointsr	 ｪaｫ	perhaps	with	the	exception	of	the	i旭旭ega旭	timber	
marketp	 p旭ants	 are	over旭ooked	 in	 IWT	po旭icy	 and	 researchq	 ｪbｫ	 there	 is	 insufficient	
attention	from	funding	agencies	to	the	presence	and	persistence	of	 i旭旭ega旭	trade	in	
p旭antsq	and	ｪcｫ	these	absences	are	at	 旭east	 in	part	resu旭tant	from	p旭ant	b旭indness	as	
codified	in	governmenta旭	旭aws	defining	the	meaning	of	wwi旭d旭ifesx
Summary

This	 review	 investigates	 the	 ways	 in	 which	 wp旭ant	 b旭indnesspx	 first	 described	 by	
Wandersee	and	Schuss旭er	ｪゲゾゾゾp	ps	芦ゴｫ	as	wthe	misguided	anthropocentric	ranking	of	
p旭ants	as	inferior	to	anima旭spx	intersects	with	the	contemporary	boom	in	research	and	
po旭icy	on	i旭旭ega旭	wi旭d旭ife	trade	ｪIWTｫs	We	argue	that	p旭ants	have	been	旭arge旭y	ignored	
within	 this	 emerging	 conservation	 arenap	with	 serious	 and	detrimenta旭	 effects	 for	
biodiversity	conservations	With	the	exception	of	the	i旭旭ega旭	trade	in	timberp	we	show	
that	p旭ants	are	absent	from	much	emerging	scho旭arshipp	and	receive	scant	attention	
by	US	and	UK	funding	agencies	often	driving	g旭oba旭	efforts	to	address	i旭旭ega旭	wi旭d旭ife	
tradep	despite	 the	high	 旭eve旭s	of	 threat	many	p旭ants	 faces	Our	artic旭e	conc旭udes	by	
discussing	current	cha旭旭enges	posed	by	p旭ant	b旭indness	in	IWT	po旭icy	and	researchp	
but	a旭so	suggests	reasons	for	cautious	optimism	in	addressing	this	critica旭	issue	for	
p旭ant	conservations

K E Y W O R D S

i旭旭ega旭	wi旭d旭ife	trade	ｪIWTｫp	Lacey	Actp	p旭ant	b旭indnessp	p旭ant	conservationp	research	biasp	
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ゲ科 |科INTRODUC TION

This	review	considers	the	ways	in	which	wp旭ant	b旭indnesspx	first	de､
scribed	by	Wandersee	and	Schuss旭er	ｪゲゾゾゾp	ps	芦ゴｫ	as	wthe	misguided	
anthropocentric	ranking	of	p旭ants	as	inferior	to	anima旭spx	intersects	
with	 increasing	 interest	 in	 research	 and	 po旭icy	 deve旭opment	 that	
centers	on	 i旭旭ega旭	wi旭d旭ife	 trade	 ｪIWTｫs	 IWT	has	become	a	 top	pri､
ority	of	the	g旭oba旭	conservation	and	po旭icy	communitiess	For	exam､
p旭ep	between	ゴグゲズ	and	ゴグゲ芦p	governments	hosted	high､旭eve旭	po旭icy	
meetings	in	Londonp	Vietnamp	and	Botswana	on	how	to	effective旭y	
combat	internationa旭	IWTq	the	US	passed	the	E旭iminatep	Neutra旭izep	
and	Disrupt	Wi旭d旭ife	 Trafficking	 ｪENDｫ	 Act	 of	 ゴグゲ葦	 and	 the	 ゴグゲザ	
Executive	Order	on	Combating	Wi旭d旭ife	Traffickingq	 the	EU	estab､
旭ished	the	Action	P旭an	against	Wi旭d旭ife	Trafficking	of	ゴグゲ葦q	and	The	
Wor旭d	Bank	 announced	 the	ﾄゲザゲ	mi旭旭ion	G旭oba旭	Wi旭d旭ife	Programp	
a	 mu旭ti旭atera旭	 wcoordinated	 approach	 to	 combat	 wi旭d旭ife	 crimex	
ｪThe	Wor旭d	Bankp	ゴグゲ芦ｫs	In	para旭旭e旭p	this	artic旭e	describes	a	surge	in	
scho旭arship	 on	 IWT	 across	 a	 range	 of	 discip旭iness	 These	 emerging	
p旭atforms	and	debates	are	fundamenta旭旭y	ｪreｫshaping	the	ways	con､
servation	 priorities	 are	 setq	 resources	 are	 a旭旭ocatedp	 and	 the	 cha旭､
旭enges	of	sustainab旭e	environmenta旭	governance	are	understood	by	
po旭icymakersp	mediap	and	the	pub旭ics

Important旭yp	 as	 our	 review	wi旭旭	 showp	 these	 efforts	 are	 旭arge旭y	
p旭ant	b旭indp	 ignoring	p旭ants	both	 in	po旭icy	and	 research	 to	date	on	
i旭旭ega旭	trade	in	wi旭d	speciess	Recent	scho旭arship	and	po旭icy	debates	
are	 focused	 on	 the	 internationa旭	 trade	 of	 charismatic	 endangered	
anima旭sp	 especia旭旭y	 e旭ephantsp	 rhinocerosp	 tigerp	 and	 pango旭in	 ｪesgsp	
the	 summary	 report	 of	 the	 G旭oba旭	 Wi旭d旭ife	 Programr	 The	 Wor旭d	
Bankp	ゴグゲ芦ｫs	By	contrastp	the	significant	g旭oba旭	i旭旭ega旭	trade	in	p旭ants	
has	 received	 旭itt旭e	 attentionp	 a	 旭atest	manifestation	 of	 p旭ant	 b旭ind､
ness	within	a	growing	po旭icy	sphere	 ｪMargu旭iesp	Hins旭eyp	ｹ	Phe旭psp	
ゴグゲ芦ｫs	Yetp	there	is	widep	旭ong､standing	旭iterature	on	ｪ旭ega旭	and	i旭旭ega旭ｫ	
p旭ant	tradesp	inc旭uding	of	medicina旭	and	aromatic	p旭ant	species	ｪMAP	
speciesｫ	and	Non､Timber	Forest	Products	 ｪesgsp	Broadp	Mu旭旭ikenp	ｹ	
Roep	ゴググザq	Cruz､Garciap	Lagunez､Riverap	Chavez､Ange旭esp	ｹ	So旭ano､
Gomezp	ゴグゲズq	F旭ores､Pa旭acios	ｹ	Va旭encia､Diazp	ゴググゼq	Pau旭s	ｹ	Franzp	
ゴグゲザq	 Rija旭p	 Smith､Ha旭旭p	 ｹ	He旭旭esp	 ゴグゲゲq	 Ta旭ip	 Khuroop	Nawchoop	 ｹ	
Ganiep	 ゴグゲゾｫs	Moreoverp	 recent	 research	on	 i旭旭ega旭	 p旭ant	 trade	has	
high旭ighted	the	importance	of	fi旭旭ing	these	know旭edge	gapss	Recent	
studies	 of	 trade	 in	 orchidsp	 for	 instancep	 have	 shown	 that	 旭itt旭e	 is	
known	 about	 commercia旭	 trade	 in	 wi旭d	 orchidsp	 even	 though	 the	
fami旭y	makes	up	┒ゼグ鯵	of	a旭旭	species	旭isted	in	the	appendices	of	the	
Convention	on	 Internationa旭	Trade	 in	Endangered	Species	of	Wi旭d	
Fauna	and	F旭ora	ｪCITESｫp	the	primary	governing	body	which	sets	in､
ternationa旭	wi旭d旭ife	trade	regu旭ations	ｪHins旭ey	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゼq	Phe旭ps	ｹ	
Webbp	ゴグゲズｫs

P旭ants	 are	 i旭旭ega旭旭y	 traded	 for	 a	 variety	 of	 reasonsp	 inc旭uding	
the	production	of	essentia旭	oi旭sp	medicinesp	and	perfumes	ｪJenkinsp	
Timoshynap	ｹ	Cornthwaitep	ゴグゲ芦ｫp	timber	 ｪUNODCp	ゴグゲ葦ｫp	and	for	
ornamenta旭	 co旭旭ection	 ｪGoettsch	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲズq	Hins旭ey	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゼｫs	
P旭ant	trade	makes	up	a	part	of	IWTr	Over	ゾググ	species	of	timber	spe､
cies	are	threatened	by	IWT	and	旭isted	on	CITESp	inc旭uding	in	excess	

of	ゴググ	species	of	 rosewoods	 ｪmost旭y	Dalbergia	 sppsｫ	 ｪCITESp	ゴグゲゼq	
Wi旭旭isp	 ゴグゲゼｫs	 Notab旭yp	 between	 ゴググズ	 and	 ゴグゲジp	 ザズ鯵	 of	 a旭旭	 sei､
zures	recorded	in	the	United	Nations	Office	on	Drugs	and	Crimeｷs	
ｪUNODCｫ	Wor旭d	Wi旭d旭ife	 Seizures	 database	 were	 ｸrosewoodｸ	 ｪa旭､
though	many	seizures	were	other	fragrant	hardwoods	marketed	as	
rosewoodｫp	 representing	 the	 highest	 proportion	 of	 a旭旭	 wi旭d旭ife	 re､
corded	as	seized	 in	 the	database	 ｪUNODCp	ゴグゲ葦ｫs	Within	 the	cac､
tus	 ｪCactaceaeｫ	 fami旭yp	 Goettsch	 and	 co旭旭eagues	 ｪゴグゲズｫ	 note	 that	
upwards	of	ザゲ鯵	of	a旭旭	cactus	species	are	threatened	with	extinctionp	
and	ジゼ鯵	of	these	species	are	impacted	by	co旭旭ection	for	the	horti､
cu旭tura旭	trade	and	for	ornamenta旭	purposesp	much	of	which	is	i旭旭ega旭s	
Cycads	are	simi旭ar旭y	considered	at	high	risk	from	i旭旭ega旭	trade	as	or､
namenta旭	p旭ants	ｪCousins	ｹ	Witkowskip	ゴグゲゼｫp	and	are	now	report､
ed旭y	the	most	endangered	p旭ant	group	on	the	p旭anet	ｪBrummitt	et	a旭sp	
ゴグゲズq	 IUCNp	ゴグゲグｫs	As	the	recent	TRAFFIC	report	on	the	use	and	
trade	in	wi旭d	p旭ant	ingredients	high旭ightsp	葦グ鯵･ゾグ鯵	of	medicina旭	and	
aromatic	p旭ants	in	trade	are	wi旭d	co旭旭ectedp	representing	an	industry	
current旭y	va旭ued	at	ザ	bi旭旭ion	USD	annua旭旭yp	yet	traceabi旭ity	and	docu､
mentation	within	this	trade	is	often	opaque	ｪJenkinsp	Timonshynap	ｹ	
Cornthwaitep	ゴグゲ芦ｫs	Whi旭e	the	TRAFFIC	report	demonstrates	a	need	
for	 greater	 attention	 to	 legal	 trades	 in	 p旭ants	 regu旭ated	 by	 CITESp	
even	 旭ess	 is	understood	about	 the	patternsp	processesp	 and	mech､
anisms	 of	 illegal	 trade	 in	 p旭antss	 As	 a	 resu旭tp	 p旭ants	 remain	 great旭y	
underrepresented	in	IWT	discussions

This	artic旭e	assesses	the	present	impacts	of	the	privi旭eging	of	an､
ima旭s	over	p旭ants	in	the	context	of	contemporary	framing	of	po旭icy	
discussion	 on	 IWTs	 It	 reviews	 how	 this	 imba旭ance	 emerges	 out	 of	
simi旭ar	 p旭ant､anima旭	 dynamics	 in	 the	 fie旭d	 of	 conservation	 bio旭ogy	
and	 across	 broader	 societys	 It	 then	 considers	ways	 in	which	 p旭ant	
b旭indness	 has	 historica旭旭y	 affected	 conservation	 po旭icyp	 through	 a	
specific	examp旭e	of	p旭ant	b旭indness	in	US	wi旭d旭ife	trade	旭aws	This	 is	
fo旭旭owed	by	a	concise	review	of	current	patterns	and	trends	in	both	
IWT	research	and	US	and	UK	government	fundingp	high旭ighting	the	
ways	in	which	p旭ants	are	wide旭y	exc旭udeds	The	artic旭e	conc旭udes	by	
discussing	present	cha旭旭enges	to	overcoming	p旭ant	b旭indness	 in	the	
emerging	IWT	agendas

ゴ科 |科PL ANT BLINDNESS AND ITS LEGACIES

The	tendency	to	over旭ook	the	threat	of	IWT	to	p旭ants	has	a	c旭ear	his､
torica旭	contexts	Twenty	years	agop	Wandersee	and	Schuss旭er	ｪゲゾゾゾｫ	
coined	the	term	wp旭ant	b旭indnessx	to	refer	to	the	cognitive	condition	
of	how	p旭ants	remain	in	the	background	of	many	human	conceptions	
of	nature	and	the	environmentp	particu旭ar旭y	within	non､indigenous	
societies	ｪHa旭旭p	ゴグゲゲq	Van	Sittertp	ゴググザｫs	As	Heywood	ｪゴグゲゼp	ps	ザゴザｫ	
apt旭y	notesr

It	 is	 somewhat	 paradoxica旭	 that	 the	widespread	 en､
thusiasm	in	many	cu旭tures	for	gardens	and	gardeningp	
parks	 and	 other	 urban	 p旭antingsttogether	 with	 the	
aesthetic	 appreciation	 of	 f旭owers	 in	 artp	 旭iterature	
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and	societyp	and	in	the	home	as	cut	f旭owers	and	pot､
ted	 p旭antsp	 is	 not	 ref旭ected	 in	 a	 pub旭ic	 appreciation	
of	 the	 ro旭e	 and	 importance	 of	 p旭ants	 in	 the	 natura旭	
environments

There	 is	a	growing	body	of	research	demonstrating	the	diversity	
of	ways	in	which	p旭ants	can	be	understood	as	inte旭旭igent	and｠or	active	
beings	within	 socio､eco旭ogica旭	 systems	 inc旭uding	across	 the	 fie旭ds	of	
bio旭ogy	and	botany	ｪfor	reviewsp	see	Cowe旭旭p	ゴグゲ芦q	Ha旭旭p	ゴグゲゲｫp	geogra､
phy	ｪF旭emingp	ゴグゲゼq	Head	ｹ	Atchisonp	ゴググゾq	Headp	Atchisonp	ｹ	Phi旭旭ipsp	
ゴグゲズq	 Headp	 Atchisonp	 Phi旭旭ipsp	 ｹ	 Buckinghamp	 ゴグゲジｫp	 anthropo旭ogy	
and	indigenous	studies	ｪE旭旭isp	ゴグゲ芦q	Ha旭旭p	ゴグゲゲq	Kimmererp	ゴグゲザq	Kohnp	
ゴグゲザq	Rosep	ゴググゴｫp	and	phi旭osophy	ｪMarderp	ゴグゲザp	ゴグゲ葦q	P旭umwoodp	
ゲゾゾザｫs	This	interdiscip旭inary	scho旭arship	cha旭旭enges	basic	assumptions	
that	have	historica旭旭y	kept	p旭ants	painted	into	the	backdrop	of	a	旭ive旭ier	
anima旭	旭ifes	Whi旭e	debate	continues	within	the	p旭ant	sciences	commu､
nity	regarding	the	capacity	of	p旭ants	to	be	understood	as	se旭f､awarep	
mobi旭ep	communicativep	and	more	than	mechanistica旭旭y	responsive	to	
environmenta旭	cuesp	research	increasing旭y	points	to	the	myriad	of	ways	
in	which	p旭ants	are	high旭y	comp旭ex	and	adaptive	beings	 ｪHa旭旭p	ゴグゲゲｫs	
For	 instancep	 research	has	demonstrated	means	by	which	 trees	and	
other	p旭ants	signa旭	across	 individua旭s	within	a	species	 in	response	to	
herbivory	threatsp	reducing	predation	rates	across	popu旭ations	ｪDo旭ch	
ｹ	Tscharntkep	 ゴグググq	Kost	ｹ	Hei旭p	 ゴググ葦ｫs	Whi旭e	 the	 nascent	 fie旭d	 of	
wp旭ant	neurobio旭ogyx	remains	controversia旭	in	botany	ｪA旭pi	et	a旭sp	ゴググゼｫp	
research	 suggesting	ways	 p旭ants	 exhibit	memory	 ｪGarz祝n	ｹ	Keijzerp	
ゴグゲゲｫp	 can	 distinguish	 themse旭ves	 from	other	 individua旭s	 ｪGruntman	
ｹ	 Novop旭anskyp	 ゴググジｫp	 and	 disp旭ay	 phenotypic	 p旭asticity	 resu旭ting	
from	wthe	comp旭ex	computationa旭	capabi旭ity	p旭ants	can	bring	to	bear	
to	fine旭y	scrutinize	the	旭oca旭	environment	and	act	upon	itx	ｪTrewavasp	
ゴググザp	ps	ゲザｫp	a旭旭	suggest	ways	in	which	p旭ants	disp旭ay	comp旭ex	indica､
tors	of	inte旭旭igence	ｪBa旭u哨ka	ｹ	Mancusop	ゴググゾq	Trewavasp	ゴググザp	ゴググズｫs	
Despite	 this	 emerging	 body	 of	 research	 on	 p旭ant	 inte旭旭igencep	 some	
strands	 of	 science	 and	 epistemo旭ogyｦhow	 know旭edge	 is	 deve旭oped	
and	acquiredｦcontinue	to	deva旭ue	p旭ant	旭ife	as	evo旭utionari旭y	beneath	
that	of	anima旭	旭ifes	As	Heywood	ｪゴグゲゼｫ	evidencesp	whi旭e	zoo旭ogy	pro､
grams	continue	to	f旭ourish	in	universities	wor旭dwidep	botany	as	a	disci､
p旭ine	has	been	in	a	steady	dec旭ine	for	decades	ｪCowe旭旭p	ゴグゲ芦ｫs

Within	 the	 context	 of	 bio旭ogica旭	 conservationp	 p旭ant	 b旭indness	
remains	an	ongoing	issue	ｪBa旭ding	ｹ	Wi旭旭iamsp	ゴグゲ葦ｫs	There	are	sig､
nificant	 biases	 re旭ated	 to	which	 species	 garner	 the	most	 research	
attention	as	we旭旭	as	most	funding	within	conservation	research	ef､
forts	ｪHavensp	Kramerp	ｹ	Guerrantp	ゴグゲザq	Mart趣n､L祝pez	et	a旭sp	ゴググゾq	
Metrick	ｹ	Weitzmanp	ゲゾゾ葦ｫs	Anima旭sp	particu旭ar旭y	charismatic	mega､
faunap	are	overrepresented	both	in	conservation	research	effortsp	as	
we旭旭	as	in	conservation	funding	streams	compared	to	a旭旭	other	forms	
of	旭ife	ｪSitasp	Bai旭旭iep	ｹ	Isaacp	ゴググゾq	Smithp	Ver趣ssimop	Isaacp	ｹ	Jonesp	
ゴグゲゴｫs	 P旭ants	 are	 especia旭旭y	 underrepresented	 on	 both	 accountsp	
demonstrating	 that	 even	within	 the	 conservation	 science	 commu､
nityp	 p旭ant	 b旭indness	 is	 pervasivep	 impactfu旭p	 and	 privi旭eges	 anima旭	
旭ife	over	p旭ant	 旭ife	ｪBa旭ding	ｹ	Wi旭旭iamsp	ゴグゲ葦ｫs	Efforts	to	assess	the	
extinction	of	p旭ant	taxa	旭ags	behind	that	of	vertebratesp	with	on旭y	芦鯵	
ｪN	┎	ゴ芦pゴ芦ゼｫ	of	known	p旭ant	species	ｪN	┐	ザゲグpジジゴｫ	assessed	for	the	

IUCN	Red	List	compared	to	葦芦鯵	ｪN	┎	ジ芦pゲグゲｫ	of	known	vertebrate	
anima旭s	ｪN	┐	葦ゾpゾグザｫ	ｪIUCNp	ゴグゲ芦ｫs	And	yetp	three	of	the	top	five	most	
threatened	 taxonomic	 groups	 comprehensive旭y	 assessed	 for	 the	
IUCN	Red	List	are	p旭antsｦcycadsp	cactip	and	conifersｦ旭isted	in	order	
of	greatest	threat	ｪGoettsch	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲズｫs	 In	the	context	of	endan､
gered	species	current旭y	regu旭ated	in	internationa旭	tradep	CITES	旭ists	
a	tota旭	of	ズp芦ゲゲ	registered	fauna旭	species	ｪwhich	inc旭udes	mamma旭sp	
birdsp	 repti旭esp	 amphibiansp	 fishp	 and	 invertebratesｫp	 compared	 to	
ゴゾpゾゾグ	species	of	p旭ants	ｪexc旭uding	subspeciesｫ	ｪCITESp	ゴグゲゼｫs	P旭ants	
receive	 proportionate旭y	 far	 旭ess	 research	 attention	 and	 funding	 in	
re旭ation	to	the	threats	they	face	compared	to	anima旭sｦan	imba旭ance	
a旭so	mirrored	in	nationa旭	endangered	species	旭awss	As	Havens	et	a旭s	
ｪゴグゲザｫ	describep	at	the	time	of	their	research	ズゼ鯵	of	species	旭isted	
on	the	United	States	ｪUSｫ	Endangered	Species	Act	were	p旭antsp	yet	
they	garnered	旭ess	than	ジ鯵	of	the	federa旭	funding	for	protecting	en､
dangered	speciess

Ba旭ding	and	Wi旭旭iams	ｪゴグゲ葦ｫ	offer	the	most	comprehensive	review	
of	p旭ant	b旭indness	within	the	fie旭d	of	conservation	bio旭ogy	to	dates	An	
important	finding	from	their	synthesis	of	research	on	the	phenom､
ena	of	p旭ant	b旭indness	is	regarding	its	foundationss	More	specifica旭旭yp	
they	assess	whether	or	not	p旭ant	b旭indness	is	genera旭izab旭e	across	a旭旭	
human	societies	based	on	bio旭ogica旭	deficiencies	of	human	cognitionp	
or	 if	 p旭ant	b旭indness	 is	 the	 resu旭t	 of	 particu旭ar	 socio､cu旭tura旭	 histo､
ries	that	privi旭ege	anima旭s	hierarchica旭旭y	above	p旭antss	They	conc旭ude	
that	a	variety	of	environmenta旭	education	and	psycho旭ogica旭	studies	
demonstrate	the	existence	of	p旭ant	b旭indness	in	many	societiesp	such	
as	 the	USs	Howeverp	a	diversity	of	ethnographic	and	cross､cu旭tura旭	
studies	suggest	p旭ant	b旭indness	does	not	exist	in	certain	cu旭turesp	es､
pecia旭旭y	non､Ang旭o｠European	societies	such	as	indigenous	societies	
of	North	Americap	Austra旭iap	and	Asia	ｪand	see	Ha旭旭p	ゴグゲゲq	Kimmererp	
ゴグゲザｫs	 Their	 synthesis	 conc旭udes	 that	 the	existence	of	 human	 cu旭､
tures	 in	which	peop旭e	deve旭op	c旭ose	and	meaningfu旭	 re旭ations	with	
p旭ants	wｬsssｭ	points	to	a	number	of	practica旭	ways	to	imp旭ement	p旭ant	
conservation	programs	grounded	in	promotion	of	identification	and	
empathy	with	 p旭ants	 and	 anthropomorphism	 of	 p旭antsx	 ｪBa旭ding	ｹ	
Wi旭旭iamsp	ゴグゲ葦p	ps	ゲゲゾゼｫs	Name旭yp	they	suggest	faci旭itating	direct	ex､
perience	with	p旭antsp	high旭ighting	human	and	p旭ant	simi旭arities	as	op､
posed	to	differencess	They	propose	promoting	empathy	with	p旭ants	
through	engaged	and	creative	activities	such	as	drawing	and	writing	
to	promote	c旭ose	observation	of	p旭antsp	gardening	to	wemphasize	di､
verse	 functions	 of	 p旭antspx	 and	 co旭旭aborations	 between	 artists	 and	
scientists	to	wencourage	active	empathy	with	other	speciesx	ｪBa旭ding	
ｹ	Wi旭旭iamsp	ゴグゲ葦p	ps	ゲpゲゾゼｫs	 In	 summaryp	whi旭e	p旭ant	b旭indness	 is	a	
g旭oba旭	phenomenonp	 it	 is	not	genera旭izab旭e	across	a旭旭	human	societ､
iesp	nor	must	its	existence	necessari旭y	remain	a	permanent	feature	of	
these	societies	where	its	presence	is	observeds
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EFFORTSr A C A SE STUDY FROM THE US

The	 persistence	 of	 p旭ant	 b旭indness	 in	 the	 conservation	 sciences	
mirrors	broader	societa旭	patterns	in	much	of	the	G旭oba旭	North	that	
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de､privi旭ege	p旭ants	in	re旭ation	to	anima旭ss	This	bias	is	exemp旭ified	by	
conservation	efforts	 in	the	form	of	wi旭d旭ife	旭aw	in	the	USp	which	is	
observab旭e	 in	 one	of	 the	most	 important	 and	o旭dest	 pieces	 of	US	
federa旭	wi旭d旭ife	旭egis旭ationr	the	Lacey	Act	of	ゲゾググ	ｪゲ葦	UsSsCs	ｳｳ	ザザゼゲ･
ザザゼ芦ｫs	P旭ant	b旭indness	was	bui旭t	 into	the	ear旭iest	of	federa旭	wi旭d旭ife	
protection	 旭aws	 in	 the	USp	 and	 so	 imp旭icit旭y	 reinforced	 the	 hierar､
chica旭	 privi旭eging	 of	 anima旭	 conservation	 over	 p旭ant	 conservations	
Over	 a	 century	 passed	 before	 federa旭	 agencies	 revised	 旭egis旭ation	
to	be	more	inc旭usive	of	what	kinds	of	non､human	旭ife	are	protected	
by	wi旭d旭ife	trade	 旭aws	Brief旭y	reviewing	the	 旭ega旭	standing	of	p旭ants	
enab旭es	 a	 historica旭	 consideration	 of	 how	 旭imiting	 perspectives	 on	
the	position	of	p旭ants	continue	to	bias	contemporary	wi旭d旭ife	po旭icyp	
favoring	the	conservation	of	anima旭s	over	the	conservation	of	p旭antss

The	 Lacey	Act	was	 named	 for	 Iowa	Congressman	 John	 Laceyp	
who	in	ゲゾググ	introduced	the	Act	in	the	US	House	of	Representativess	
As	Anderson	ｪゲゾゾズｫ	exp旭ains	in	his	review	of	the	history	and	imp旭e､
mentation	of	the	Lacey	Actp	the	Act	wwas	essentia旭旭y	a	bird	preser､
vation	 and	 restoration	measure	 designed	 to	 enhance	 and	 protect	
agricu旭turesx	In	other	wordsp	the	origina旭	intent	of	the	旭aw	was	to	as､
sist	in	the	conservation	of	birds	beneficia旭	to	farmers	for	consuming	
insectivorous	pestss	Later	amendments	in	ゲゾザズ	and	ゲゾ葦ゾ	dramati､
ca旭旭y	a旭tered	and	expanded	the	purview	and	power	of	the	Lacey	Actp	
increasing	pena旭ties	for	those	found	in	vio旭ation	of	itp	whom	the	旭aw	
app旭ied	top	the	inc旭usion	of	foreign	旭aws	being	grounds	for	vio旭ationp	
and	uti旭ized	an	expanded	definition	of	wi旭d旭ifer

ｸWi旭d旭ifeｸ	means	any	wi旭d	mamma旭p	wi旭d	birdp	amphib､
ianp	repti旭ep	mo旭旭uskp	or	crustaceanp	or	any	partp	eggp	or	
offspring	thereofp	or	the	dead	body	or	parts	thereofp	
but	does	not	 inc旭ude	migratory	birds	 for	which	pro､
tection	 is	 afforded	 under	 the	Migratory	Bird	 Treaty	
Acts	ｪLacey	Act	ゲゾ葦ゾq	ゲ芦	UsSsCs	S	ジザｫ

The	Lacey	Act	is	unique	among	US	旭egis旭ation	in	that	a	person	can	
be	found	in	vio旭ation	of	the	Act	by	vio旭ating	another	foreign	govern､
mentｷs	wi旭d旭ife	旭awss	It	was	on旭y	in	ゲゾ芦ゲp	during	a	major	overhau旭	of	the	
Lacey	Actp	that	a	restrictive	definition	of	p旭ants	was	incorporated	into	
the	旭egis旭ationｷs	旭anguage	to	specifica旭旭y	protect	certain	US	native	spe､
cies	of	p旭ants	that	were	threatened	with	extinction	ｪAndersonp	ゲゾゾズｫs	
Unti旭	ゴググ芦p	the	Lacey	Act	considered	p旭ants	and	wi旭d旭ife	as	distinct旭y	
different	旭ega旭	entitiesp	with	much	more	constrained	app旭ication	of	the	
Act	being	app旭ied	to	p旭antss	Prior	to	ゴググ芦p	ｸfish	or	wi旭d旭ifeｸ	were	de､
fined	in	the	Act	asr

ｪAｫny	 wi旭d	 anima旭p	 whether	 a旭ive	 or	 deadp	 inc旭uding	
without	 旭imitation	 any	 wi旭d	 mamma旭p	 birdp	 repti旭ep	
amphibianp	fishp	mo旭旭uskp	crustaceanp	arthropodp	coe旭､
enteratep	or	other	invertebratep	whether	or	not	bredp	
hatchedp	or	born	 in	captivityp	 and	 inc旭udes	any	partp	
productp	egg	or	offspring	thereofs	ｪゲ葦	UsSsCs	S	ザザゼゲｪaｫｫ

As	Anderson	 ｪゲゾゾズｫ	 notesp	 wthis	 旭anguage	 encompasses	 virtua旭旭y	
any	wi旭d	anima旭p	fishp	or	invertebratep	dead	or	a旭ivep	from	any	part	of	the	

wor旭dp	and	any	part	ofp	or	product	made	fromp	such	a	specimenx	ｪズジｫs	In	
contrastp	the	definition	of	p旭ants	under	the	Law	is	severe旭y	restrictedr

ｪAｫny	 wi旭d	 member	 of	 the	 p旭ant	 kingdomp	 inc旭uding	
rootsp	 seedsp	 and	other	parts	 thereof	 ｪbut	exc旭uding	
common	 food	 crops	 and	 cu旭tivarsｫ	 which	 is	 indige､
nous	to	any	State	and	which	is	either	ｪAｫ	旭isted	on	an	
appendix	to	the	Convention	on	Internationa旭	Trade	in	
Endangered	Species	of	Wi旭d	Fauna	and	F旭orap	or	 ｪBｫ	
旭isted	pursuant	to	any	State	旭aw	that	provides	for	the	
conservation	 of	 species	 threatened	with	 extinctions	
ｪゲ葦	UsSsCs	S	ザザゼゲｪfｫｫ

This	more	restrictive	definition	of	wp旭antx	resu旭ted	in	major	conse､
quences	for	how	the	Lacey	Act	cou旭d	or	cou旭d	not	be	app旭ied	to	IWT	
invo旭ving	p旭antss	As	Anderson	ｪゲゾゾズｫ	describesr

Not	on旭y	must	the	p旭ant	in	question	be	a	wi旭d	species	
native	to	the	United	Statesp	it	must	a旭so	be	specifica旭旭y	
protected	by	a	state	旭aw	or	by	a	CITES	旭istings	For	ex､
amp旭ep	Lacey	Act	prohibitions	app旭y	to	un旭awfu旭	trade	
in	saguaro	cactus	because	that	species	is	indigenous	
to	the	United	States	and	protected	by	Arizona	p旭ant	
protection	旭awss	Howeverp	the	Act	wou旭d	not	app旭y	to	
a	p旭ant	species	native	on旭y	to	a	foreign	countrys	ｪズズｫ

In	practicep	this	meant	that	unti旭	ゴググ芦p	whi旭e	importing	tiger	parts	
or	 ivory	became	an	wautomatic	fe旭ony	vio旭ation	t	the	Act	cannot	be	
used	to	prosecute	the	importation	of	an	equa旭旭y	endangered	orchid	or	
pitcher	p旭ant	species	taken	from	a	foreign	rainforestx	ｪAndersonp	ゲゾゾズp	
ps	ズズｫs	In	ゴググ芦p	the	Actｷs	definitions	of	p旭ants	and	wi旭d旭ife	were	again	
updated	ｪsummarised	in	Figure	ゲ	through	a	presentation	of	the	actua旭	
track	changes	high旭ighting	the	o旭d	and	new	textｫs

The	 new	 旭anguage	 of	 the	 ゴググ芦	Amendment	 text	 incorporated	
a	much	more	expansive	definition	of	p旭ants	more	akin	to	the	Actｷs	
definition	 of	 wwi旭d旭ifepx	 bringing	 non､native	 p旭ants	 under	 the	 Actｷs	
purviews	The	new	definition	a旭so	 inc旭udes	trees	and	timberp	as	 the	
Amendment	旭arge旭y	sought	to	reduce	the	importation	of	i旭旭ega旭旭y	har､
vested	timber	for	consumption	in	the	US	market	ｪPrestemonp	ゴグゲズｫs

As	 summarized	 abovep	 one	 of	 the	USv	most	 important	wi旭d旭ife	
旭aws	 has	 uphe旭d	 that	 p旭ants	 are	 not	 inc旭uded	 in	 the	 definition	 of	
wwi旭d旭ifepx	despite	being	protected	through	wwi旭d旭ifex	旭egis旭ations	The	
impact	of	this	separation	of	p旭ant	旭ife	from	anima旭	旭ife	is	a旭so	observ､
ab旭e	 in	how	other	 federa旭	US	agencies	describe	separate	p旭ant	 旭ife	
from	wi旭d旭ifes	 The	Office	 of	 Law	Enforcement	 of	 the	US	 Fish	 and	
Wi旭d旭ife	 Serviceｷs	 primary	mission	 wis	 to	 protect	wi旭d旭ife	 and	 p旭ant	
resourcesx	ｪUSFWSp	ゴグゲゾｫp	again	drawing	a	distinction	between	the	
twos	The	US	Endangered	Species	Act	ｪゲ葦	UsSs	Code	ｳ	ゲズザゴｫp	simi旭ar旭y	
describes	wfish	and	wi旭d旭ifex	as	wany	member	of	the	anima旭	kingdompx	
whereas	wp旭antsx	are	treated	separate旭y	as	wany	member	of	the	p旭ant	
kingdomsx

In	practice	p旭ants	are	now	protected	under	the	same	overarching	
federa旭	wi旭d旭ife	 旭aws	as	anima旭s	 in	the	US	 ｪthe	Endangered	Species	
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Act	and	the	Lacey	Act	being	the	two	most	notab旭e	such	旭awsｫp	but	
p旭ants	are	notp	by	definition	in	federa旭	旭awp	considered	wi旭d旭ifes	The	
resu旭t	of	this	separation	has	旭ed	to	resounding	effects	on	the	prior､
ities	the	US	government	has	p旭aced	on	funding	protection	and	旭aw	
enforcement	for	p旭ant	conservation	when	compared	to	anima旭	con､
servation	ｪHavens	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲザｫs	This	separation	and	its	consequent	
effects	are	mirrored	in	US	and	internationa旭	efforts	to	combat	IWTs

ジ科 |科PL ANT BLINDNESS AND ILLEGAL 
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Despite	 the	 more	 recent旭y	 adopted	 inc旭usive	 旭anguage	 about	 the	
threat	p旭ants	face	from	IWT	in	US	wi旭d旭ife	 旭awp	these	amendments	
were	 made	 specifica旭旭y	 to	 better	 tack旭e	 the	 i旭旭ega旭	 timber	 trade	
ｪHsRs	 葦ゲゴジp	 SECs	 芦ゴグジr	 Prevention	 of	 I旭旭ega旭	 Logging	 Practicesｫs	
Internationa旭	media	and	popu旭ar	communication	about	the	issue	of	
IWT	both	by	governments	and	conservation	organizations	continues	
to	 focus	 on	 rhinosp	 e旭ephantsp	 and	 a	 few	 other	 iconic	 anima旭	 spe､
cies	ｪesgsp	Harringtonp	DｷCruzep	ｹ	Macdona旭dp	ゴグゲ芦q	Interpo旭p	ゴグゲ芦q	
Lyngdohp	 Dixitp	 ｹ	 Sinhap	 ゴグゲゼq	 UK	 Governmentp	 ゴグゲ芦q	 UNODCp	
ゴグゲ葦ｫs	As	a	ゴグゲザ	White	House	press	re旭ease	on	President	Obamaｷs	
Executive	Order	 to	 Combat	Wi旭d旭ife	 Trafficking	 states	 in	 the	 first	
sentencer	wWi旭d旭ife	trafficking	is	a	mu旭ti､bi旭旭ion	do旭旭ar	i旭旭icit	business	
that	is	decimating	Africaｷs	iconic	anima旭	popu旭ationss	Many	speciesｦ
most	notab旭y	e旭ephants	and	rhinocerosesｦnow	face	the	risk	of	sig､
nificant	dec旭ine	or	even	extinctionx	ｪWhite	House	Office	of	the	Press	
Secretaryp	ゴグゲザｫs	Outside	the	context	of	the	USp	again	the	main	ex､
ception	to	this	fauna旭	bias	in	IWT	po旭icy	is	increasing	attention	to	the	
i旭旭ega旭	timber	trade	ｪUNODCp	ゴグゲ葦ｫs	For	instancep	whi旭e	the	London	
Conference	 on	 the	 I旭旭ega旭	 Trade	 in	Wi旭d旭ife	 he旭d	 in	 ゴグゲ芦	 chose	 to	
inc旭ude	for	the	first	time	an	image	of	an	orchid	a旭ongside	i旭旭ustrations	
of	 an	e旭ephantp	 rhinop	 and	big	 cat	 in	 representing	 the	conferences	
themep	the	on旭y	session	on	p旭ants	during	the	ゴ､day	conference	was	
on	the	i旭旭ega旭	timber	trades	EUｷs	Timber	Trade	Regu旭ations	is	another	
examp旭e	where	the	i旭旭ega旭	trade	in	timber	is	given	targeted	attentions

Biases	 in	 IWT	po旭icy	 focus	 are	 a旭so	 ref旭ected	 in	 IWT	 researchs	
Whi旭e	there	is	growing	attention	in	the	research	community	to	the	
subject	of	IWTp	in､depthp	empirica旭	studies	examining	the	patternsp	
processesp	and	mechanisms	of	i旭旭icit	trade	in	wi旭d	species	remain	a	re旭､
ative旭y	new	area	of	academic	research	ｪRosen	ｹ	Smithp	ゴグゲグｫs	Within	
the	socia旭	sciencesp	studies	of	IWT	span	the	fie旭ds	of	green	crimino旭､
ogy	ｪesgsp	Lavorgnap	ゴグゲジq	Ngoc	ｹ	Wyattp	ゴグゲザq	Wyattp	ゴググゾｫp	geog､
raphy	ｪCo旭旭ardp	ゴグゲジq	Mass爾p	ゴグゲ芦q	Moorep	ゴグゲゲq	Whitep	ゴグゲジq	Zhup	
ゴグゲゼp	ゴグゲ芦ｫp	and	internationa旭	po旭itics	ｪDuffyp	ゴグゲジq	Duffyp	St	Johnp	
B訟scherp	ｹ	Brockingtonp	ゴグゲズq	E旭旭iotp	ゴググゼｫs	Lega旭	scho旭ars	have	a旭so	
engaged	with	IWT	and	the	ro旭e	and	efficacy	of	旭egis旭ation	in	combat､
ing	IWTp	with	particu旭ar	attention	to	transnationa旭	organized	crime	
ｪLeep	ゲゾゾズq	Warcho旭p	ゴググジq	Zimmermanp	ゴググザｫs	With	the	exception	
of	 research	on	 the	 i旭旭ega旭	 timber	 trade	 ｪesgsp	 Zhup	ゴグゲゼp	ゴグゲ芦ｫp	 the	
socia旭	sciences	have	a旭旭	but	 ignored	 i旭旭ega旭	 trade	 in	p旭antss	There	 is	
a	旭arger	旭iterature	on	how	IWT	affects	species	conservation	efforts	
within	the	fie旭d	of	biodiversity	conservationp	ranging	from	advances	
in	forensics	ｪesgsp	Dormontt	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲズq	Wasser	et	a旭sp	ゴググ芦ｫp	assess､
ing	the	extent	of	i旭旭ega旭	internet	trade	in	wi旭d	species	ｪesgsp	Harrisonp	
Robertsp	 ｹ	 Hernandez､Castrop	 ゴグゲ葦q	 Sajevap	 Augug旭iarop	 Smithp	
ｹ	Oddop	 ゴグゲザｫp	 demand	 reduction	 efforts	 ｪesgsp	Verissimo	ｹ	Wanp	
ゴグゲ芦ｫp	and	spatiotempora旭	dimensions	of	IWTｷs	impacts	on	species	
conservation	ｪesgsp	Critch旭ow	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲズｫs	And	yetp	given	the	sca旭e	of	
the	i旭旭ega旭	p旭ant	tradep	there	are	c旭ear	biases	even	within	biodiversity	
conservation	research	favoring	anima旭s	as	subjects	over	p旭antss

A	 review	 of	 academic	 pub旭ications	 on	 wi旭旭ega旭	 wi旭d旭ife	 tradex	
within	Web	of	Science	ｪconducted	Jans	ゴグゲゾｫ	returned	ゴ葦ズ	artic旭es	
pub旭ished	between	ゲゾゾズ	 and	ゴグゲゾp	 葦ゴ鯵	of	which	were	pub旭ished	
between	ゴグゲズ	and	ゴグゲゾs	Notab旭yp	on旭y	ゴ葦	peer､review	artic旭es	ad､
dressed	trade	in	p旭antss	Figure	ゴ	summarizes	the	breadth	of	species	
and	themes	current旭y	covered	within	the	peer､reviewed	旭iterature	on	
the	i旭旭ega旭	trade	in	p旭antss	Given	the	restricted	nature	of	this	旭iterature	
searchp	the	resu旭ts	shou旭d	not	be	interpreted	as	a	comprehensive	re､
view	of	a旭旭	pub旭ished	studies	re旭ating	to	i旭旭ega旭	trade	in	p旭ants	to	dates	
Neverthe旭essp	the	resu旭ts	are	i旭旭ustrative	of	key	patterns	and	notab旭e	
taxonomic	gaps	in	the	contemporary	spike	in	IWT	scho旭arships

F I G U R E  ゲ 科Track	changes	of	ゴググ芦	Amendment	to	Lacey	Act	showing	the	newp	expanded	definition	of	p旭antss	Strikethrough	text	ref旭ects	
pre､ゴググ芦	amendment	旭anguagep	whi旭e	text	be旭ow	ref旭ects	the	Amendmentｷs	new	definition	of	p旭antss	
Source: Amendments	to	the	Lacey	Act	from	HsRsゴジゲゾp	Secs	芦ゴグジp	https	r｠｠wwwsaphissusdasgov｠p旭antｧhea旭t	h｠旭aceyｧact｠down旭	oads｠backg	
round､､red旭i	nedLa	ceyam	ndmnt､､fores	ts､､mayグ芦spdf

https://www.aphis.usda.gov/plant_health/lacey_act/downloads/background--redlinedLaceyamndmnt--forests--may08.pdf
https://www.aphis.usda.gov/plant_health/lacey_act/downloads/background--redlinedLaceyamndmnt--forests--may08.pdf
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In	旭ight	of	these	notab旭e	disparitiesp	the	authors	convened	an	ex､
pert	workshop	on	p旭ant	b旭indness	and	IWT	in	October	ゴグゲ芦p	in	ad､
vance	of	the	ゴグゲ芦	London	Conference	on	I旭旭ega旭	Wi旭d旭ife	Trades	The	
aim	of	the	workshop	was	to	synthesize	key	issues	in	raising	aware､
ness	to	the	issues	of	p旭ant	IWTp	as	we旭旭	as	current	gaps	in	research	
know旭edges	 The	 workshop	 was	 attended	 by	 an	 interdiscip旭inary	
group	of	botanistsp	conservation	scientistsp	socia旭	scientistsp	po旭icy､
makersp	non､governmenta旭	organization	 researchers	and	staffp	and	
conservation	旭aw	enforcements

A	 major	 point	 of	 discussion	 were	 the	 cha旭旭enges	 of	 ensuring	
the	meaningfu旭	 interest	 in	p旭ant	conservation	among	po旭icymakers	
and	 non､governmenta旭	 organizations	 ｪNGOsｫs	 Indeedp	 despite	 the	
threat	of	 i旭旭ega旭	 trade	to	p旭antsp	 they	represent	a	surprising旭y	sma旭旭	
part	 of	 CITES	 negotiation	 agendas	 ｪesgsp	 the	 CITES	 CoP	 ゲ芦	 pro､
visiona旭	 agendap	 ゴグゲゾｫ	 and	 are	weak旭y	 represented	by	 the	 旭eading	

conservation	organizations	g旭oba旭旭ys	This	 ref旭ects	not	on旭y	broader	
p旭ant	b旭indness	in	society	but	a旭so	practica旭	and	techno旭ogica旭	diffi､
cu旭ties	that	p旭ants	pose	for	旭aw	enforcement	and	customs	agencies	
addressing	 IWTs	P旭ant	species	 identification	represents	a	technica旭	
barrier	 that	 may	 be	 discouraging	 both	 po旭icymakers	 and	 scho旭ars	
from	tack旭ing	p旭ant	trades	Whi旭e	tiger	skinsp	rhino	hornp	and	旭ive	birds	
may	be	concea旭ed	by	a	variety	of	means	by	wi旭d旭ife	smugg旭ersp	it	can	
be	 incredib旭y	 cha旭旭enging	 to	 accurate旭y	 and	 quick旭y	 identify	 p旭ant	
species	and	the	旭ega旭ity	of	their	statuss	This	is	especia旭旭y	cha旭旭enging	
for	customs	agentsp	as	there	is	evidence	that	i旭旭icit旭y	traded	p旭ants	are	
often	hidden	 in	shipments	of	 旭ega旭	p旭ant	materia旭sp	or	 those	where	
permits	 are	 not	 required	 ｪLavorgnap	 Rutherfordp	 Vag旭icap	 Smithp	 ｹ	
Sajevap	ゴグゲ芦ｫs	Deve旭opments	in	DNA	barcoding	and	other	mo旭ecu旭ar	
techniquesp	a旭ready	used	in	some	cases	to	identify	traded	p旭ants	ｪesgsp	
Cowanp	Chasep	Kressp	ｹ	Savo旭ainenp	ゴググ葦q	Gathierp	ゴグゲザq	Staats	et	
a旭sp	ゴグゲ葦ｫ	may	he旭p	faci旭itate	more	accurate	and	time旭y	identification	
of	i旭旭ega旭	p旭ant	trades	Howeverp	they	are	旭ike旭y	to	present	旭ong､term	
cha旭旭engesp	 especia旭旭y	 for	mega､diverse	 p旭ant	 groups	 ｪesgsp	 orchidsｫ	
and	where	capacity	for	such	testing	is	旭ow	ｪHins旭ey	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゼｫs

Another	 key	 point	 of	 consensus	 from	 the	workshop	was	 that	
there	is	insufficient	funding	for	studying	i旭旭ega旭	p旭ant	trades	For	ex､
amp旭ep	two	旭eading	sources	of	funding	for	research	on	IWT	trade	are	
the	US	 Fish	 and	Wi旭d旭ife	 Serviceｷs	 Combating	Wi旭d旭ife	 Trafficking	
ｪCWTｫ	 Programp	 and	 the	 UK	 Governmentｷs	 Department	 for	
Environmentp	Food	and	Rura旭	Affairsv	I旭旭ega旭	Wi旭d旭ife	Trade	Cha旭旭enge	
Funds	The	Cha旭旭enge	Fund	has	disbursed	approximate旭y	ﾆゲ芦sズ	mi旭､
旭ion	in	ズ	years	of	fundingp	whi旭e	the	CWT	program	has	to	date	dis､
bursed	ﾄジsゾ	mi旭旭ion	through	funding	rounds	in	ゴグゲ葦	and	ゴグゲゼs	These	
demonstrate	strong	bias	in	IWT	funding	by	species	groupp	favoring	
a	sma旭旭	number	of	charismatic	megafauna	compared	to	p旭ants	and	
other	 旭ess	 iconic	species	 ｪFigure	ザｫs	Notab旭yp	p旭ant､re旭ated	projects	
were	historica旭旭y	exc旭uded	from	the	IWT	Cha旭旭enge	Fundp	and	other	
key	funding	sources	ｪesgsp	G旭oba旭	Environment	Faci旭ityｷs	ﾄゾグ	mi旭旭ion	
G旭oba旭	Partnership	to	Support	Wi旭d旭ife	Conservation	and	Sustainab旭e	
Live旭ihoodsｫ	prioritize	charismatic	mamma旭sp	for	examp旭ep	e旭ephantsp	
rhinosp	big	catsp	great	apesp	and	pango旭in	 ｪThe	Wor旭d	Bankp	ゴグゲ芦ｫs	
This	 旭ack	of	historica旭	attention	by	 funders	may	point	 to	a	cyc旭ica旭	
prob旭emr	Not	on旭y	are	there	fewer	resources	to	work	on	p旭ant	trade	
but	researchers	and	NGOs	are	旭ike旭y	to	favor	projects	that	address	
fundersv	 preferencess	 Unti旭	 funding	 opportunities	 specifica旭旭y	 en､
courage	 and	 target	 research	 efforts	 to	 focus	 on	 i旭旭ega旭	 trade	 in	
p旭antsp	 it	 may	 be	 difficu旭t	 to	 upend	 these	 research	 effort	
disparitiessゲ稼

The	workshop	considered	the	ways	in	which	p旭ant	trade	is	often	
narrow旭y	 equated	with	 va旭uab旭e	 timberp	 which	 旭ike旭y	 obscures	 the	
very	broad	impacts	of	IWT	on	p旭antss	Within	the	body	of	pub旭ished	
research	on	i旭旭ega旭	trade	in	p旭antsp	the	i旭旭ega旭	timber	industry	has	re､
ceived	the	greatest	amount	of	research	attention	to	datep	fo旭旭owed	
next	 by	 the	 i旭旭ega旭	 orchid	 trade	 ｪFigure	 ゴｫs	 The	 focus	 on	 timber	
products	within	 the	 funding	of	 research	 concerning	 p旭ant	 trade	 is	

1稼On旭y	information	about	successfu旭旭y	funded	grant	app旭ications	is	made	pub旭ic旭y	avai旭ab旭e	
by	the	UK	Cha旭旭enge	Fund	and	the	USFWS	CWT	Programs

F I G U R E  ゴ 科Resu旭ts	of	peer､review	旭iterature	search	in	Web	of	
Sciences	Tota旭	number	of	studies	per	p旭ant	group	may	be	旭ess	than	
the	combined	numbers	ta旭旭ied	by	thematic	categoryp	as	severa旭	
studies	inc旭uded	mu旭tip旭e	thematic	dimensions	ｪesgsp	consumer	and	
supp旭y	side	dynamicsｫs	Literature	search	was	based	on	the	Boo旭ean	
search	queryr	TS┎ｪｪｸi旭旭ega旭	wi旭d旭ife	tradeｸ	OR	ｸIWTｸ	OR	ｸi旭旭ega旭	
wi旭d旭ife	traffickｰｸ	OR	ｸi旭旭ega旭	timber	tradeｸｫ	AND	ｪp旭antｰ	OR	cactｰ	
OR	cycadｰ	OR	timber	OR	hardwood	OR	rosewood	OR	ebony	OR	
ephiphｰ	OR	orchidｰｫｫs	The	Boo旭ean	search	strategy	was	iterative旭y	
deve旭oped	based	on	author	know旭edge	of	existing	i旭旭ega旭	wi旭d旭ife	
trade	in	p旭ants	旭iteraturep	and	consecutive	search	queries	uti旭izing	
a	variety	of	keywordss	Fina旭	search	strategy	aimed	for	the	greatest	
inc旭usion	of	re旭evant	papers	ｪthusp	i旭旭ega旭	timber	trade	was	inc旭uded	
as	many	i旭旭ega旭	timber	trade	artic旭es	do	not	emp旭oy	wi旭旭ega旭	wi旭d旭ife	
tradex	as	a	keyword	or	in	paper	tit旭es	and	abstractsｫs	Literature	
search	was	restricted	to	Web	of	Sciencep	based	on	topic	searchs	
Thereforep	studies	which	re旭ate	to	or	discuss	i旭旭ega旭	trade	in	p旭ants	
but	not	as	a	primary	subject	ｪfor	instancep	see	Goettschp	ゴグゲザｫp	
were	not	captured	in	this	旭iterature	searchs	From	an	initia旭	set	of	
ザ芦	papersp	a	tota旭	of	ゴ葦	papers	were	inc旭uded	in	Figure	ゴ	based	on	
re旭evance	after	exc旭uding	papers	on	IWT	not	focused	on	p旭ants	
ｪN	┎	ゴｫ	and	papers	not	re旭ated	to	IWT	ｪN	┎	ゲグｫ
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旭ike旭y	 re旭ated	both	 to	 the	monetary	va旭ue	of	 the	 timber	 tradeｦthe	
i旭旭ega旭	rosewood	trade	a旭one	is	va旭ued	at	bi旭旭ions	of	do旭旭ars	per	year	
ｪUNODCp	ゴグゲ葦ｫｦand	resu旭ting	stronger	 旭inks	to	other	forms	of	or､
ganized	crimep	as	we旭旭	as	the	tradeｷs	visib旭e	impact	on	forest	ecosys､
temss	It	is	more	difficu旭t	to	demonstrate	the	impact	of	the	remova旭	
of	non､tree	speciesp	such	as	orchidsp	compared	to	the	visib旭e	effects	
of	 i旭旭ega旭	 旭ogging	on	forested	ecosystemss	A旭though	the	remova旭	of	
non､tree	species	may	have	旭asting	consequences	on	ecosystemsp	the	
effects	may	be	more	difficu旭t	to	assess	or	quantifys

Certain	p旭ant	taxa	have	been	i旭旭ega旭旭y	traded	for	decadesp	yet	re､
search	on	these	trades	is	旭ackings	Cycadsp	despite	being	one	of	the	
most	endangered	groups	of	species	on	the	p旭anet	a旭so	significant旭y	
threatened	 by	 i旭旭ega旭	 trade	 ｪBrummitt	 et	 a旭sp	 ゴグゲズq	 IUCNp	 ゴグゲグｫp	
have	received	scant	attention	in	the	peer､review	旭iterature	on	IWTs	
Simi旭ar旭yp	cacti	have	received	旭itt旭e	attention	from	the	IWT	research	
communityp	 again	 despite	 evidence	 of	 a	 robust	 i旭旭ega旭	 trade	 being	
the	primary	threat	 to	many	cacti	speciesv	surviva旭	 ｪGoettsch	et	a旭sp	
ゴグゲズq	Novoap	Le	Rouxp	Richardsonp	ｹ	Wi旭sonp	ゴグゲゼq	O旭dfie旭dp	ゲゾゾゼq	
Robbinsp	ゴググザｫs	There	are	many	other	fami旭ies	and	species	of	p旭ants	
such	as	MAPs	that	are	known	to	experience	i旭旭ega旭	trade	that	were	
not	captured	by	this	旭iterature	reviewp	in	part	because	much	of	this	
evidence	 remains	 in	 the	 gray	 旭iterature	 or	 in	 non､indexed	 specia旭､
ist	 journa旭ss	 For	 instancep	wi旭d	 ginseng	and	b旭ack	 cohosh	 from	 the	
Appa旭achian	region	of	the	US	are	both	known	to	experience	intense	
co旭旭ecting	 pressure	 for	 both	 domestic	 and	 internationa旭	 consumer	
markets	ｪLangep	ゴググゴq	Schippmann	et	a旭sp	ゴググゴｫs	Simi旭ar旭yp	a	variety	
of	other	succu旭ent	p旭ants	face	 increasing	pressure	from	i旭旭ega旭	wi旭d	
co旭旭ection	 for	 internationa旭	 sa旭ep	 inc旭uding	 severa旭	Dudleya	 species	
from	 the	Ca旭ifornia	 f旭oristic	provincep	but	 research	 to	 address	 and	
better	understand	the	drivers	and	networks	of	their	trade	is	旭ackings

ズ科 |科CONCLUSION

This	review	on	how	p旭ant	b旭indness	is	manifest	within	the	IWT	arena	
suggests	severa旭	key	pointsr	 ｪaｫ	p旭ant	 species	are	abundant旭y	over､
旭ooked	 in	 IWT	po旭icy	and	 researchp	perhaps	with	 the	exception	of	
the	 i旭旭ega旭	 timber	 marketq	 ｪbｫ	 there	 is	 insufficient	 attention	 from	
funding	 agencies	 to	 the	 presence	 and	 persistence	 of	 i旭旭ega旭	 trade	
in	p旭antsq	and	ｪcｫ	these	absences	are	at	 旭east	 in	part	resu旭tant	from	
the	 旭ong､term	deprivi旭eging	of	p旭ant	 旭ife	compared	to	anima旭	 旭ife	as	
codified	in	governmenta旭	旭aws	defining	the	purview	and	meaning	of	
wwi旭d旭ifesx

Rather	 than	work	 to	 raise	 the	profi旭e	of	p旭ants	within	 the	 IWT	
arena as wildlife,	 an	 a旭ternative	 approach	 suggested	 in	 the	 expert	
workshop	was	to	embrace	distinguishing	illegal plant trade	as	a	sep､
arate	phenomenon	with	distinct	particu旭arities	and	prob旭ems	unique	
to	p旭antss	Howeverp	as	part	of	ongoing	efforts	to	combat	the	perva､
sive	prob旭em	of	p旭ant	b旭indness	 in	 societies	writ	 旭argep	we	suggest	
that	 it	 is	more	 important	 to	 consider	 p旭ants	as	wi旭d旭ifes	Given	 the	
increasing	body	of	research	high旭ighting	simi旭aritiesp	rather	than	dif､
ferencesp	 between	anima旭s	 and	p旭ants	 in	 their	 capacities	 to	 sensep	
adaptp	and	interpret	their	environmentsp	it	seems	critica旭	to	connect	
p旭ants	with	the	more	evocative	sensibi旭ities	wwi旭d旭ifex	connotes	in	the	
pub旭ic	imaginations	High旭ighting	p旭ants	as	wi旭d旭ife	draws	out	the	ways	
p旭ant	b旭indness	works	into	accountings	of	wi旭d旭ife	as	strict旭y	anima旭p	
which	we	argue	has	resu旭ted	in	a	旭ack	of	attention	to	p旭ants	in	IWT	
po旭icy	and	research	to	dates

Recent	 changes	 to	US	 旭egis旭ative	 旭anguage	 on	wi旭d旭ife	 suggestp	
howeverp	 that	there	 is	 increasing	recognition	of	po旭icy	deficiencies	
re旭ated	 to	protecting	p旭ant	 species	under	 threat	 from	 i旭旭ega旭	 trades	
A	 broader	 comparative	 ana旭ysis	 of	 旭egis旭ative	 旭anguage	 wou旭d	 be	

F I G U R E  ザ 科Successfu旭	UK	IWT	Cha旭旭enge	Fund	grants	
ｪゴグゲザ｠ゴグゲジ､ゴグゲ芦ｫ	de旭ineated	by	species	ｪtop	chartｫ	and	successfu旭	
US	Fish	and	Wi旭d旭ife	Service	Combating	Wi旭d旭ife	Trafficking	
Program	grants	ｪゴグゲ葦･ゴグゲゼｫ	based	on	species	ｪbottom	chartｫs	
Shading	in	旭egend	corresponds	with	order	in	co旭umns	ｪtop	to	
bottomｫs	Many	funded	projects	cover	more	than	one	speciess	
Species	ta旭旭ies	based	on	their	specific	mention	in	project	summariesp	
so	tota旭s	are	greater	than	number	of	individua旭	grants	fundeds	
ｰゴグゲ芦	was	the	first	year	projects	on	i旭旭ega旭	wi旭d旭ife	trafficking	in	
p旭ants	were	e旭igib旭e	for	UK	Cha旭旭enge	Fund	grantsp	but	no	p旭ant､
specific	projects	were	funded	ｪtop	chartｫs	P旭ant	projects	funded	by	
USFWS	inc旭uded	five	projects	on	hardwood	timber	and	one	project	
on	cycads	ｪbottom	chartｫ
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beneficia旭	 to	 determine	 if	 this	 trend	 is	 ref旭ected	 internationa旭旭ys	
Simi旭ar旭yp	 the	 inc旭usion	of	p旭ants	 for	 the	first	 time	 in	ゴグゲ芦	 into	the	
UK	I旭旭ega旭	Wi旭d旭ife	Trade	Cha旭旭enge	Fund	ｪthough	旭imited	to	cycadsp	
cactip	and	orchidsｫ	suggests	that	some	po旭icymakers	are	beginning	to	
address	the	strong	taxonomic	biases	within	the	IWT	arenas	In	ゴグゲ芦p	
p旭ants	were	a旭so	inc旭udedp	for	the	first	time	and	on旭y	periphera旭旭yp	in	
one	of	the	g旭oba旭	IWT	conferencess	Given	the	prominent	ro旭e	of	both	
the	UK	and	the	US	in	shaping	internationa旭	wi旭d旭ife	trade	po旭icy	and	
conservation	financep	these	changes	suggest	that	there	is	reason	for	
cautious	 optimism	 that	 p旭ants	may	 increasing旭y	 find	 a	 proportion､
a旭旭y	more	equitab旭e	p旭ace	at	the	tab旭e	in	conservation	po旭icy	and	re､
search	tack旭ing	IWTs	Given	these	findingsp	it	is	important	to	consider	
the	way	in	which	the	p旭ant	trade	is	taken	up	as	a	matter	of	pressing	
concern	by	academicsp	funding	bodiesp	and	the	wider	genera旭	pub旭ics	
Innovative	efforts	to	bring	to	旭ight	the	over旭ooked	impacts	of	i旭旭ega旭	
p旭ant	trade	cou旭d	bo旭ster	interestp	and	subsequent旭y	fundingp	for	fur､
ther	researchs	Whi旭e	here	we	high旭ight	and	discuss	p旭ant	b旭indness	in	
IWTp	we	hope	that	these	discussions	are	re旭evant	to	other	potentia旭	
b旭indness	in	IWT	researchp	for	examp旭ep	fungi	or	insectss

In	reviewing	current	patterns	 in	research	efforts	to	date	 in	the	
peer､review	 旭iterature	 on	 the	 i旭旭ega旭	 trade	 of	 p旭ants	 a旭ongside	 re､
search	 and	project	 funding	 trends	 re旭ated	 to	 IWTp	 this	 artic旭e	 evi､
dences	persistent	biases	privi旭eging	 a	 focus	on	 the	 i旭旭ega旭	 trade	of	
anima旭s	over	p旭ants	by	US	and	UK	governmentsp	as	we旭旭	as	the	旭ack	of	
sufficient	attention	to	i旭旭ega旭	trade	in	p旭ants	by	the	scientific	research	
communitys	 By	 considering	 re旭ated	 旭iterature	 on	 p旭ant	 b旭indness	
more	broad旭yp	this	artic旭e	suggests	that	whi旭e	p旭ant	b旭indness	in	the	
spheres	of	research	and	po旭icy	on	IWT	remains	an	ongoing	concernp	
it	 is	more	appropriate	 to	 consider	 this	 wb旭indnessx	 as	 symptomatic	
of	 a	particu旭ar	 sociocu旭tura旭	 and	historica旭	 trajectory	 rather	 than	a	
prob旭em	of	inevitab旭e	permanences
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